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ABSTRACT

Received:

Background: Autistic disorders have become increasingly called pervasive
developmental disorders since the 1980s. They include five chronic disorders associated
with significant early impairment in socialization, communication, and behavior. Autistic
disorders have recently been called autism spectrum disorder mostly by the American
psychiatric association, and the term pervasive developmental disorders has been used
with the term autism spectrum disorder interchangeably. Atypical autism disorders
(Pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise specified) include disorders with well
defined clinical features such as significant mental retardation. The aim of this paper is
to report the very rare association of atypical autism associated with mental retardation,
elevated gonadotrophin and precious puberty in a girl from the province of Babel
(Babylon) in Iraq.
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Mental

Patients and Methods: The case of a 10-year old girl who had history of precocious
puberty with breast development started before the age of four years, was referred
from the province of Babel because of poor development of speech and communication
skills that made her unable to join ordinary school was studied. Imaging studies of the
brain and abdomen didn’t show any abnormal findings, and the precious puberty was
attributed to elevated gonadotrophin. The had other two health children and the family
history for a similar condition was negative.
Results: The girl experienced significant delay of her developmental mile stones
including motor, speech, and adaptive behaviors. At the clinic, she was poorly responding
to her name and had minimal eye contact. She also had echolalia and showed a repetitive
movement. The girl’s mental age was estimated to be about four years.
Conclusion: The very rare clinical association of atypical autism associated with
mental retardation, elevated gonadotrophin and precious puberty in an Iraqi girl is
presented, and the possibility of a new clinical syndrome is suspected.

Introduction
Autistic disorders have become increasingly called pervasive
developmental disorders since the 1980s. They include five
chronic disorders associated with significant early impairment
in socialization, communication, and behavior. Autistic disorders
were first recognized by Grunya Efimovna Sukhareva in 1925, a
Soviet pediatric psychiatrist who called these disorders autistic
psychopathy. In general, most of manifestations of pervasive

developmental disorders result from impairments in social
interaction and communication and behavioral problems [1-9].
Autistic disorder which is also called classical autism was first
described by Leo Kanner in 1943. Asperger syndrome was first
described by Grunya Efimovna Sukhareva, and later by Hans
Asperger in 1944. The autistic psychopathies described in 1925 by
Grunya Efimovna Sukhareva and Hans Asperger were similar and
characterized by the absence of significant impairment in language
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development and cognitive function. Lorna Wing was probably the
first to use the term Asperger syndrome in the English-speaking
medical community in her 1981 publication of a series of case
studies of children showing similar symptoms. Uta Frith translated
Asperger’s paper to English in 1991 and published it as a book with
Cambridge University Press [3,6].
Rett disorder was most probably first described in German
language in 1966 by Andreas Rett, a pediatrician in Vienna. Bengt
Hagberg, a Swedish pediatrician, published an English article in 1983
and named the condition after Rett [3,6,7]. Childhood disintegrative
disorder (Heller syndrome) is a rare heterogeneous clinical
syndrome that is distinctive from autism and Asperger syndrome. It
is characterized by a significant developmental regression resulting
in deterioration in behavioral and adaptive functioning including
self-help skills with loss of language and social skills after a period of
normal development for at least two years [3,6,8,9]. The condition
was first reported in 1908 by Theodor Heller in his paper “Über
Dementia Infantilis”. He called the condition “Dementia infantilis”
[3,6,8,9]. Atypical autism disorders (Pervasive developmental
disorder not otherwise specified) may include disorders with well

Results
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defined clinical features such as regressive autism and autism with
significant mental retardation which seems to be also classifiable
under idiopathic mental retardation with significant autistic
features [1-3,10,11]. The aim of this paper is to report the very rare
association of atypical autism associated with mental retardation,
elevated gonadotrophin and precious puberty in a girl from the
province of Babel (Babylon) in Iraq.

Patients and Methods

The case of a 10-year old girl who had history of precocious
puberty with breast development started before the age of four
years, was referred from the province of Babel because of poor
development of speech and communication skills that made her
unable to join ordinary school was studied. Imaging studies of the
brain and abdomen didn’t show any abnormal findings, and the
precious puberty was attributed to elevated gonadotrophin. During
the previous two years, the girl was treated with monthly depot
GnRH analogue (Zoladex) suppression precocious puberty. The
had other two health children and the family history for a similar
condition was negative.

Figure 1: At the clinic, the girl was poorly responding to her name and had minimal eye contact.
The girl experienced significant delay of her developmental
mile stones including motor, speech, and adaptive behaviors. She
started walking after the age of four years. She started feeding
self and controlling bowels after the age of six. She started saying
few words after the age of eight after joining a special institute for
handicapped children. At the clinic, she was poorly responding to
her name and had minimal eye contact (Figure 1), and she was
mostly replying but repeating the words. When she was asked

“How are you”, she repeated “How are you”, but the mother asked
her to say, “I am fine”, and she repeated” Fine, fine”. However, it was
possible to convince her to take a pen and draw and write what
she likes. The mother said that she learned at the institute to write
numbers, and she asked her to write numbers, the girl obeyed the
mother and wrote numbers that were not very good. The girl also
obeyed the request to copy a circle, a square and a triangle, but the
triangle was very poor (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: The girl obeyed the request to copy a circle, a square and a triangle, but the triangle was very poor.
The girl also displayed repetitive movement as when the pen
fell from her hand to the ground she took it and threw it again and
repeated that until the mother asked her to stop. Thereafter, the
girl also obeyed the request to copy a diamond, and a man, but the
diamond was very poor, while the man was acceptable (Figure 3).
When the girl asked to imitate the doctor and stand on one foot, but
she had difficulty in understanding. However, the mother helped in

making her understand, and she was able to stand on one foot for
few seconds. The girl’s mental age was estimated to be about four
years. When the girl asked to look at the camera to take a photo she
avoided looking at the camera, and when they are leaving and the

doctor said goodbye, and the parents asked her to wave and say
goodbye she didn’t obey them (Figure 4).

Figure 3: The girl also obeyed the request to copy a diamond, and a man, but the diamond was very poor, while the man was
acceptable.

Figure 4: When they are leaving and the doctor said goodbye, and the parents asked her to wave and say goodbye she didn’t
obey them.
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Discussion
Curin, et al. [12] reported the association of autism disorders
with elevated pituitary hormones including adrenocorticotropin
(ACTH) [12]. Wannes, et al. [13] thought that non-idiopathic
central precocious puberty can be caused by acquired or congenital
hypothalamic lesions visible on MRI or results from a variety of
genetic syndromic conditions. They reported 63 children (42 girls
and 21 boys) with non-isolated central precocious puberty. 28
patients had hypothalamic lesions on MRI including 17 patients
having hamartomas, and 8 patients having optic gliomas. Patients
who didn’t have brain MRI abnormalities included nine patients
with narcolepsy, four patients with RASopathies, and seven patients
with encephalopathy or autism disorders [13].

Conclusion

The very rare clinical association of atypical autism associated
with mental retardation, elevated gonadotrophin and precious
puberty in an Iraqi girl is presented, and the possibility of a new
clinical syndrome is suspected.
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